Dear Friends,

I hope you are flourishing and going strong as April comes to a close. This month we have an exciting new partnership to announce with the technology-based company Unite Us. In addition to our standard referral process for ECE® Aid participating organizations, Unite Us will help us connect with even more organizations across the U.S. Below you can read more about what their platform offers and how it will assist those we serve through ECE® Aid.

Meanwhile, ECE® Aid continues to provide a growing number of fee waivers for folks from all over the world. We're still working with a large number of displaced people from Afghanistan, and many more are still waiting for fee waivers as we collect donations. Right now, Afghan refugees need our help as they navigate school and employment options in the U.S. We have also started receiving referrals for newly arrived Ukrainians.
Next month we look forward to sharing some new stories from recent ECE® Aid recipients. Stay tuned!

ECE® Aid joins Unite Us

We are excited to share that Educational Credential Evaluators and ECE® Aid have joined Unite Us - Wisconsin, California, Illinois, and New York networks! As proud partners we can better serve the people in our communities by collaborating with providers across health and social services. Partners are connected through a shared technology platform to coordinate care and address people’s social needs.

Through this Unite Us-powered network, partner organizations can refer and connect clients to the services they need, track outcomes of all electronic referrals and services delivered, and measure our community’s impact. We’re proud to partner with network sponsors and other key organizations throughout the U.S. ECE® Aid will be joining additional Unite Us networks in the coming months.

Learn more about the process at UniteUs.com. The network comprises partners who provide a broad range of services, such as housing, employment, food assistance, behavioral health, utilities, and more. The network also creates a community-wide data set to better understand the needs of community members and gaps in service. If you represent an organization, you can reach out directly at UniteUs.com to learn more and get your organization on board!

This is going to benefit our community’s health for years to come. We can’t wait to work with Unite Us and other partner organizations on this platform!
With gratitude,

Zachary Holochwost (he/him/his)
ECE® Aid & Market Research Manager

For updates and news about ECE and ECE® Aid, please follow our social media accounts.